. Models for GTPase-Mediated Regulation of SRP-Dependent Protein Targeting to the Endoplasmic Reticulum (A) The molecular switch model purports two intersecting GTPase cycles (magenta arrows) involved in SRP-mediated protein targeting. In cycle 1, signal sequence binding by SRP leads to activation of SRP54 by exchange of GDP for GTP due to the GNRP activity of the ribosome. The GTP-bound form of SRP54 then targets the ribosome-nascent chain complex to the endoplasmic reticulum by binding to the SRP receptor. Interaction with the GTP-bound form of the SR␣ subunit of SRP receptor releases the nascent chain, initiates translocation, and leads to GTP hydrolysis by SRP54 due to the SRP54-GAP activity of SR␣. Dissociation of SRP54-GDP completes cycle 1. Similarly, in cycle 2, interaction of SRP receptor with the primary translocon component Sec61 leads to exchange of GDP for GTP on SR␣ due to the GNRP activity of Sec61. When the GTP-bound form of SR␣ binds the GTP-bound form of SRP54, SRP54 provides the GAP activity for cycle 2 and GTP hydrolysis provides a mechanism for kinetic proofreading. The GDP-bound forms of SRP54 and SR␣ dissociate and recycle. (B) A concerted switch model for SRP-mediated targeting. Stable targeting of the ribosome-nascent chain complex to the translocon requires the concerted interaction of SR␣ with SRP54 and two molecules of GTP. The off-rate for the complex is so low that, once formed, transfer of the ribosome-nascent chain complex to the translocon is inevitable. Fidelity is obtained by shifting the binding equilibria for GTP of SRP54 and SR␣. Binding of SRP54 to the ribosome increases the affinity of SRP54 for GTP but is not required for SRP54 binding to SR␣. Similarly, binding of SRP54 to SR␣ increases the affinity of SR␣ for GTP. Simultaneous binding of SRP54, SR␣, and two molecules of GTP results in a conformational change that prevents dissociation of the complex and transfers the ribosome nascent chain to a docking site on the endoplasmic reticulum. Subsequent hydrolysis of GTP dissociates SR␣ from SRP54 and restores the original conformations of the GTPases, which are primarily in the GTP-bound state due to the low affinity for GDP and the relatively high concentration of GTP in the cytoplasm. GTP, green triangle; SRP54, red; SRP receptor, blue. The other polypeptides known to comprise SRP and the translocon are omitted for clarity.
translocon, but was necessary for dissociation of SRP54
GTPases that locks the molecules together and docks the ribosome-nascent chain complex. Because the disand SR␣. Taken together with the data of Bacher et al. (1996) demonstrating an increase in the affinity of SRP54 sociation of GTP-bound SRP54 from GTP-bound SR␣ is negligible (Rapiejko and Gilmore report Ͻ50% dissocifor GTP upon binding to the ribosome, these data can be modeled as a concerted switch as shown in Figure  ation after 6 hr in vitro), the process is now unidirectionally committed to docking, hydrolysis of GTP, and disso-1B. In this model, binding of SRP54 to the ribosome shifts the equilibrium of GTP binding by SRP54 toward ciation of SRP from SR␣. Thus, hydrolysis does not function as a timer for kinetic proofreading. the bound state. Since the concentration of GTP in the cytoplasm is approximately 0.5 mM and the affinity of In a concerted mechanism, the steps that lead to docking of the ribosome nascent chain complex such ribosome-bound SRP54 for GTP is roughly 0.4 M, ribosome-bound SRP54 is primarily but not exclusively in as binding of SRP to SR␣ or the increase in affinity of the GTPases for GTP do not have to occur in a specific the GTP-bound form. Likewise, binding of SR␣ to Sec61 (the primary component of the translocon) increases the order, nor do all of the interactions necessarily have to occur. For example, the Sec61-dependent increase in affinity of SR␣ for GTP (Bacher et al., 1996) . Unlike the molecular switch model, here the SRP54-ribosome nathe affinity of SR␣ for GTP may not be required for docking of the ribosome-nascent chain complex. Conscent chain complex can bind to either the GTP-bound or empty states of SR␣. Thus, each individual targeting sistent with this notion, recent evidence suggests that, if all of the translocons in the endoplasmic reticulum are step shifts the equilibria to favor GTP binding, but it is the concerted action of SRP54, SR␣, and two molecules occupied, then SRP-dependent docking of the ribosome-nascent chain complex can occur at a site more of GTP that produces the conformational change in both distal to Sec61 on the endoplasmic reticulum membrane Fidelity without Proofreading (Murphy et al., 1997) . In the concerted mechanism, GTP In the molecular switch mechanism, high fidelity interachydrolysis is not necessary for unidirectional targeting tions can be obtained by kinetic proofreading. For proofof the nascent secretory protein to the translocon, as reading to occur, the reaction must be at steady state, translocation of at least the amino terminus of the nathe reaction mechanism must be branched and energy scent secretory protein precedes GTP hydrolysis (Raconsumed (Yarmus, 1992) . In the concerted switch piejko and Gilmore, 1994). Instead, GTP hydrolysis promechanism, energy is consumed only to reset the switch vides the energy required to dissociate SRP from SR␣ after the targeting event has occurred and a branch and returns the GTPases to their original conformations.
point is not essential. This leaves the problem that if These forms are stable and, because they have low kinetic proofreading is not occurring, how can a high affinity for GDP, the equilibrium between empty and fidelity of targeting be mediated? Normally, the effect of GTP-bound states is restored without a GNRP.
accumulation of precursors on first order rate constants Structure of GTPases prevents sequential reactions from contributing cumulaThe recently determined crystal structures for the GTPtively to fidelity (Yarmus, 1992 Walter, 1989) . Thus, nascent secreted proteins that and an additional region (the N region) unique to the are not targeted during a certain window of time (that SRP class of GTPases. The structures of the G domains is increased by SRP binding to the signal peptide) are of these proteins demonstrate how, unlike the GTPases synthesized in the cytoplasm and degraded. In the conof the molecular switch model, a stable, nucleotide-free certed switch mechanism, the reactions are not necesstate can be maintained. This open state is partially sarily sequential. Moreover, four separate increases in stabilized by a network of interactions between the acaffinity each independently contribute to increasing the tive site residues occurring in the absence of bound fidelity of targeting: the affinity of SRP54 for GTP is nucleotide (Freymann et al., 1997) . A sequence referred increased 10-fold when SRP54 is bound to a ribosometo as the I box, found only in this family of GTPases, is nascent chain complex synthesizing a secreted protein also proposed to have a role in maintaining this open (Bacher et al., 1996) ; the affinity of SR␣ for GTP increases structure. The I box is located in a position analogous 10-fold when it binds SRP54 (Rapiejko and Gilmore, to the effector loop in Ras related GTPases and thus is 1997); the affinity of SR␣ for GTP is increased by interaca good candidate for interaction with a regulatory protein. An unspecified interaction with the I region has tion with Sec61 (Bacher et al., 1996) ; and the off-rate been proposed to lead to the nucleotide binding fold for SRP54 decreases when SR␣ binds GTP (Rapiejko adopting a GTP-binding competent state (Montoya et and Gilmore, 1997) . Thus, the individual equilibria that al., 1997). Modeling of Ras and EF-Tu into the G domain contribute to the concerted switch are shifted toward of a low resolution structure for the complete SRP54 translocation by recognition of a nascent secretory prosuggests that the I box is located near the area of low tein by SRP54, the recruitment of a translocon by SRP density that separates the signal sequence-binding M receptor, and by targeting of SRP to SRP receptor. domain from the G domain of SRP54 (Czarnota et al., The concerted switch model proposed here suggests 1994). This low density region is the location where the a novel mechanism of GTPase action in the regulation signal sequence was proposed to bind (Czarnota et al., of protein translocation. As the molecular details of other 1994), suggesting that the I box may be the location of, reactions regulated by GTPases are revealed, further or may be altered by, binding the ribosome nascent surprises are undoubtedly in store. chain complex, resulting in the observed increase in affinity for GTP (Bacher et al., 1996) .
The GTPases involved in protein targeting also con- quence forms a cylindrical module of four helices that Cell Biol. 108, [797] [798] [799] [800] [801] [802] [803] [804] [805] [806] [807] [808] [809] [810] pack closely with the G domain (Freymann et al., 1997; Bacher, G., Lutcke, H., Jungnickel, B., Rapoport, T.A., and Dobberstein, B. (1996) . Nature 381, 248-251.
